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GI丁XSAN AND W且丁'SUWE丁'且N IND!G且NOUS ｣US丁IC岳CON龍R且NC且こ

丁且RMS O干R且干且RENC且

PAR丁1 : D各戸INI丁loNSタ獲N丁且RPRE丁A丁ioN〕 APP｣ICA丁ION & PURPOSE

Definitions

1 lnthese丁e｢ms of Reference,

"charter" means the Car]ad/.an Charter of Rig届s and Freedoms, Par=　of

the Oor]sli航/’on Acf, 7982, being Schedule a to the Oar)ada Acf 1982 (UK), 1982, c 1 i,

"code of Conduct''means the regulations made pu｢suant to section 38 of the RCMP

Act, contraventions of which are managed pursuant to Pa印V of the ROMP Act;

"commanding O珊cer''means the person appointed to the position of Commanding

Officer for ･･巨''Division o=he RCMP, and includes any deiegate, such as a local

Detachment Commander or District Officer;

"commissioner】'means the person appointed as Commissioner o=he ROMP

pursuan=o section 5 o=he RCMP Act and any person delegated by the Commissioner
to unde巾ake the Commissione｢'s powers, duties or functions under the RCMP Act;

･`Commission''means the Civilian Review and Pub=c Complaints Commission for the

Royal Canadian Mounted Police established pu｢suan=o section 45,29(1) o=he RCMP

Act;

"complaihant''means a person who files a Public Compiaint in accordance with

section 45,53 of the RCMP Act;

"帥it~ed Pa｢ticipant唖eans a person entitled to pa舶pate in an Indigenous Justice

Conference as set out in seetion 7;

``Fac皿ator” means a perso,n who is employed by the Gitxsan Wet'suwet'en Unlocking

Aboriginal Justice Program to facilitate an indigenous Justice Conference;

"Gitxsan ancest｢y''means di｢ec=ineage to the Gitxsan people, traced back

ma輔nealiy to a Gitxsan Clan】 inciuding‥丁BC;

･`Gitxsan丁｢aditiona!丁e｢｢ito｢y''means a旧hose lands iocated丁BC;

`･He｢edita｢y Chief'~ means a Hereditaγ Chief of the Gitxsan o｢ Wet'suwet'en peop看esタ

who has been groomed and tutored into their position of leadership since a veγ young

age and who may be either a Head Chief, Wing Chief o｢ Sub Chief, including:

(a) the fol!owing Wet'suwet'en He｢editaγ Chiefs:

(i) Chief sam○○h (GiLseyhu clan),
3



(ii) Chief G○○hl'aht (GiLseyhu clan)i

(輔) Chief Knedebeas (G=_seyhu Clan),

(iv) Chief Wah tah Kwets (｣aksi!yu Cian〉,

(v) Chief wah tah K'eght (｣aksilyu clan),

(vi) Chief Hagwiineghi (｣aksiiyu clan),

(vii) Chief Madeek (Gitdumden Clan),

(viii) Chief Gjsday'wa (Gitdumden Clan〉,

(ix) Chief woos (Gitdumden clan),

(x) Chief Kioum Khun (｣aksamshu cian〉,

(xi) Chief Smogelgem (｣aksamshu Clan),

(xii) Chief Na'Moks (丁sayu Clan〉, and

(x師) Chief Kweese (丁sayu Clan); and

(b) the following Gitxsan Hereditaγ Chiefs:

(i) Chief

(ii) Chief

(輔) Chief

(iv) Chief

(v) Chief

(vi) Chief

(vii) Chief

"Indigenous Justice Confe｢ence''means an indigenous Justice Conference held in

accordance with these丁erms of Refe記nce;

"Pa｢ties''means both the Ciaimant and Respondent;

"Public Compiaint-'means a compiaint made by a person regarding the on-duty

behavior of an ROMP Member pu｢suant to PaれVll o=he ROMP Act;

4



･`RCMP Member】'means the person appointed into the position of Commissioner o｢

Deputy Commissioner of the ROMP, as well as any person appointed as an o的e｢ or

member of the RCMP in accordance with the ROMP Act;

"ROMP Act" means the f]oya/ Canad/’an Momted Po/i’ce Acf (F].S.C., 1985, c. P-1 0);

"Respondent''means an ROMP Member whose actions or inaction are the subject of

a Pub=c Complaint;

"丁OR''means these丁e｢ms of Reference;

"uAJP” means the Gitxsan and Wet'suwet’en Unlocking Aboriginal Justice Program

operated by the Office of the Wet'suwet'en;

"wet'suwet'en ancestry''means di｢ec=ineage:to the Wet'suwet'en people･ traced

back matrilineally to a Wet’suwet’en Clan, ir`cluding: GiLseyhu, Laksilyu, Gitdumden,

｣aksamshu, and丁sayu;

"wet'suwet･en丁raditional丁e｢rito｢y'】 means all 22重000 square kilometers o=ands

located within the following boundaries:

(a) the upper northwest boundary of Wet'suw6t'en Traditional Territory is marked
by Red Rose Peak.The border runs ea鉦的ng Porphyγ Creek crosses the

Bu~k~ey River, follows Kwun Creek to the peak of Mount Seaton, Blunt Peak and
!

i

Netazul Mountain;　　　　　　　　　　　　　　】

(b) the eastern boundary of Wet'suwet'en丁｢aditional丁e｢｢itoγ foliows the divide

between the Bu~kley and Babine watersheds, with key locations being along the

bo叫aγ being: G〇割Mountain, Mount C｢onin, and Dome Mountain;The
(点.高　　○　臆臆｣_-_ -_-..__　__.○○｣ _i__農事｣:_細雪､･こ｣《　=n十竃l eh′ヽ､′合I ｢¥r会合レ"

runs south along this divide until Shovel Creek;

d to the Endako River, along the easトside of丁chesinkut,
】　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　〃　　　　　　臆l　臆　臆

e誌胎

(G) the southe｢鴫oundaγ of Wet'suwet'en丁｢aditional丁erritoγ then heads west
○○臆　臆　　_　ふふふ　_!｣_　_〇　十_｣_タ､こ.-I′〇･ふ

from Shovel

Peace, and Bin

｢unしS面es=o丁wee

(d) the wes

pta｢migan Pea.i

back to Red'亡

Howson, P=la｢,

kes and from Deyeezcha Mountain the southern border

P6ak and on to Ptarmigan Peak;

of boundary of Wet'suwet'en丁｢aditionai丁erritoγ from

no軸along the watershed divide of the Coast Mountains

Peak, with key location being丁ahtsa, Atna, Dogs巨ar,

and B｢ian Bo｢u Peaks.

i nterpretati on

2.丁hese丁OR should be interpreted in a fair, broad and iibe｢at manner

3｡ !ntheseTOR.

(a) the use o=he word ･･sha-l''denotes an obligation that, unless these丁OR

provide to the contrary, shall be carried out as soon as practicable after these

与





PAR丁2: GENERAL

No Prejudice

6｡ An answer o｢statement made by a pa面cipant in the course of an indigenous Justice

Confe｢ence may not be used o｢ received against that person in a civ= proceeding or

in a proceeding initiated pursuan=o the CI加硫al Code, (R.S,C,, 1985, c. C-46).

Entitled Participants at an indigenous Justice Conference

7｡丁he following persons are entitled to attend an lndi

(a) the Comp!ainant;

i

品y'the

糾ppO巾

enous Justice Conference:

(b) eveγ person who is a parent o｢ gua｢d車n of a C〇品的inant under the age of 18

yea｢s;

(c) the Comp看ainant's He｢editaγ Chiefs from both sides of thei~r family;

i

(d) the Respondent;

(e) the Respondent's Commanding O珊cer; and

(f) the Facilitator who is convening the Indigenous Justice,,Conference.

Discretionary Participants at an Indigenous Justice Conference

8.The fo=owing persons may attend an Indigenous Justice Conference with the prior

cons?nt,Qf ,tr|e Complainant, the Complainant's Hereditary Chiefs from both sides of
!

ondent and the Respondent's Commanding O冊cer"

ce is app

All Pa面cipant's

chosen by the Compiainant, provided the suppo巾person's

庫n advance by the Complainant's Heredjtaγ Chief and the

ing Officer; and

Responsibilities at an lndigenous Justice Conference

9｡ It is the ｢esponsib冊y of al! Entitled Pa面cipants at an indigenous Justice Conference

to:

(a) pa面cipate volunta｢iiy and in good faith;

(b) listen t○ One another;

(c) share relevant information;

7



(c) clarify their needs with regard to repairing the physical, social, psychoiogicai,

emotional o｢ cultural affec=hey experienced as a result o=he Respondent's

actions or inaction;

(d) suggest recommendations for the ROMP and Healing Plan components for the
Respondent that would be satisfactoγ to them as final resolution of the Pubiic

Compiaint;

(e) agree to any recommendations for the RCMP and Healing Plan for the
Respondent;

(f) accept ｢esponsib=ity, when appropriate,

expe｢ienced by the Respondent.

Comp8ainant's Legal Guardian and Here

indigenous Justice Conference

12○ 1t is the ｢esponsib岨y o=he C!ain

lndigenous Justice Conference to:

(a) suppo巾the Comp!ainant in the Indigenous

(b) provide detaiis regarding the impact of the

they played in the a情ects

Responsibilities at an

and Her患ditary Chiefs at an
i

Conference process;

ident's actions o｢ inaction on

the Compiainant, their famiiy and the Gitxsan 〇㌢Wet'suwet'en community, as

applicab,e;　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　1

(c) suggest ｢ecom甲endations for the ROMP and Healing Plan components for the

Resp叩dent
lii　　" i ●　　●

Conference

that would be satisfactory to them as final resolution of the Pub=c

nd

for the RCMP and Healing Pian for the

ons' Responsib皿ies at an indigenous Justice

13｡ it is the responsi

Conference to:

the Ciaimant's suppo巾pe｢sons at an indigenous Justice

(a) provide emotionai supp〇億to the Complainant a=he Indigenous Justice

Confe｢ence; and

(b) upon request by the Fac輔ato｢, provide information to the Indigenous Justice

Conference regarding the impact of the Respondent's actions o｢ inaction on the

Compiainant,

9



Respondent's Responsib皿ies at an Indigenous Justice Conference

14〃 it is the responsib冊y of the Respondent at an Indigenous Justice Conference to:

(a) provide details from their perspective o=he events which led to the Public
Complaint, which includes sharing information regarding those sections o=he

C｢imina看Code, any RCMP policy or other governing document which they were

bound to act in accordance with;

(b) detai=hei｢ thoughts and feelings a=he time of the events resulting in the Public
Complaint, as we!l as their current thoughts and fee=ngs in reflecting on the

events that resulted in the Public Complaint;

(c) provide information on what they would do di
:    ｢｣ ∴

back in time to the date of the events ｢esulting~ i古the Pubiic Complaint;

(d) where necessary, accept responsi,bil,ity for any rol6,'they played in the affects
experienced by the Complainant車ei｢ family, and the Gitxsan o｢ Wet'suwet'en

community, as applicabie;

(e)謹詰r諾.r蒜精薄豊能dc豊絹sn,ecg°a嵩:.ed喜sn :hnadt.We°蕊i,ab;

Chiefs, as a final resolution of the Public C〇品

(f) propose recommendations for the RCMP and,

if anything, if they could go

appropriate a Heaiing plani)ー○     "

for themselves, tha｡s aimed at ｢epa~｢ing any harm e苅e｢ienced by the ciaimant,

their family, and the Gitxsan o｢ Wet'suwet'en community, as applicable;

to any recommendations fo｢the RCMP and Hea=ng Plan; and

necessary to implement any recommendations or Healing Plan
reed to by

Conference

15｡ it is the

Justice (

"Entitled
Pa両cipants;

ffice｢'s Responsib冊ies at an Indigenous Justice

e Respondent's Commanding Officer at an indigenous

(a) continua=y assess the Public Complaint for whether it triggers a Code of Conduct
ma境e｢;

(b) a=he request of a Fac冊ator, assis=n explaining the indigenous Justice

Conference process to a Respondent who is considering whether o｢ no=o

pa面cipate in the indigenous Justice Conference process in relation to a Pub=c

Complaint;

10



(c) where appropriate, on behalf of the ROMP, accept responsibility for any action or
inaction of the ROMP and any resulting a什ects experienced by the Complainant,

their famiiy, and the Gitxsan o｢ Wet'suwet'en community, as appiicabie;

(d) suppo巾the Respondent in the indigenous Justice Conference process;

(e)agree to any recommendations for the RCMP and Heaiing Plan for the
Respondent;

(f) where necessaγタensure the輔ng of a restitution claim with the RCMP National

Ciaims Management Program with regard to financial tosses o｢ damages su情e｢ed

by a Complainant in relation to the Pub=c Com

(g) take a= actions necessaγ to bring ｢ecom ions to the ROMP, and where

those recommendations are accepted, take '畳ll''a?tions necessary to implement

those recommendations;

(h〉 monito｢the outcomes of any ｢ec

directly to the Fac冊ator with regard to【the outcome of those子ecommendations;

(i) suppo巾the Respondent, and directly mo輔o｢:t

of any Hea=ng Plan agreed to; and

6) ｢epo直di｢ectiy to the Fac冊atorwith regard to

Healing Plan agreed to.

brought to the ROMP, and ｢epo巾

espondent, in their completion

ondent's completion of any

PA胃丁3:たしiG旧し岳PUB｣IC COMPLAINTS

(c〉 the Comptainant is:

(i)　a person of Gitxsan ancestγ o｢ wet'suwet'en ancestγ, and

(ii) either●

(A) the individual at whom the actions or inaction complained of was directed,

(B)the看egai guardian of the individual at whom the actions o｢ inaction

comp!ained of was directed,

11





p｢ovjded, or the pe血｢mance of a duty o｢ provision of a seNice by an ROMP

Member tha=s inconsistent with RCMP standards,

`v`'E#;o;nec器ng.ea装eogna楽o,:sd隷書p嵩嵩d豊

to prope巾y in RCMP custody言mp｢ope｢ disposa- of p｢ope直y, o｢ failure to

account for money or prope巾y,

(vi i)諾謙語嵩譜芸vea謹n gh器aEscmMepn,y euTfboeurisd器Ye:enfTii.i us.er

embe!iished charging, or any threats or intimidation

breach of a person's rights under

百℃edbms during the course of their

(ix'輩諾鵠
斤eedoms during a search of t五品pe｢son o

via any of the foregoing,

ation related to the a=eged

't’an charfer of Ri卵fs am/

related to the

under the Canadf’a.ri.Charfer of月日hfs and

(x)藍輔,嵩一
百℃eddms during a search of their p｢(

(xi) aJ越k of response or an i‘nabilitv to Provide

legation relat6d!to the a=eged

)ad/’an charter of Pighfs and

PAR丁4こMAK書NG

坦te. timeiv seNice.

PUBLIC COMPLAINTS, 1D且N丁iFYiNGたし寒G看B｣且PUB｣IC

PしA書N丁S AND PROC且DUR且FOR REFERRALS

stγ o｢ Wet'suwet'en Ancestγ who wishes to use an

shall first file a`'営むblic

may be compiet

and Complaints

:ra蒜, tj°n raecsc°霊a: cce° ##tet EecyMh.avAec,a諾霊:tstshees ,Rwch嵩

rough their loca旧CMP Detachment orthe Civ掴an Review

)n forthe ROMP

identification and Referral of馴gib-e Pub-ic Comp-aints by the RCMPI Comission

18〃丁he RCMP and the Commission sha=:

(a) ensure all persons making a Public Complaint in relation t｡ an ROMP Member in
an RCMP Detachment described in paragraph 16(d) are provided an oppo山nity

to self-identify as being of Gitxsan Ancestγ o｢ Wet'suwet'en Ances時and

13



(b where that person self-identifies as being of Gitxsan Ancestγ o｢ Wet'suwet'en

Ancest｢y, ensure a Form 1 Referral of Public Complaint is completed jn relation

to that Public Complaint.

Self-Referral of Public Comptaint

19･ A person of Gitxsan Ancestγ o｢ Wet'suwet'en Ancestγ who files a Public Complaint

may ｢eques=hei｢ Public Complaint be resolved using an indigenous Justice
Conference by providing the UAJP Program C○○rdinato｢ either"

(a) a completed Form 1 Refer｢ai of Public Comp!∈河t, br

(b) al=nformation required for the c○mpietion′ 〇千a Form 1 Referral of Public

Complaint.

Provision of Refer｢ai to Ai看involved O｢ anizations

20･ Where a Public Complaint is made by a p bn who Self-identifies as having Gitxsan

Ancestry or Wet’suwet'en Ancestry, the pers'dn, receiving that Public’Obmplaint sha=

expiain and offer this informai resolution process埼the c○mpiainant, and if accepted:

(a) immediately complete a Form 1 Referral of Pub=

(b〉 foMard a copy of that Form 1 Referral of Pub=c

applicabie:

ompiaint; and

to the fo=owing, as

(a) prior to the Commissioner directing the ROMP no=o commence or continue an
investigation o=he Pubiic Complaint, pursuan=o section 45,61(1) of the RCMP

Act;

(b) prior to the Commission deciding not to investigate the Public Complaint, pursuant
to sections 45,53 o｢45,67 of the RCMP Act; and

(c) no later than thi巾y (30) days fo=owing c○mpijance with section 20, as follows:

14



(i) the Fac=itator sha= consult with the relevant Hereditary Chiefs to assess
whethe｢ the Complainant is a person of Wet'suwet'en ancestry o｢ Gitxsan

ancestry;

(ii) the Commanding Officer shaii:

(A) assess whether the Respondent is an RCMP Member,

(B) confirm the Pubiic Complaint is not a Code of Conduct ma請e｢, and

(C)assess whether the Pub=c Complaint occurred within one o=he No巾h

District ROMP Detachments, and

(iii) together, the Fac=itator and Commandin

(A) the Complainant is a person de!6ri

(8)the type of actions o｢ inacti叩to which the

｢ shali assess whether"

16(c)(ii), and

q叩p!aint relates could

fa= within the types of actions or inaction described in paragraph 1 6(e).

壬

Confidentiality and Participation Agreements

22〃 Where a= assessments conducted pu｢suan=o ion　21 are confirmed in the

affirmative, the Fac胴ato｢ sha= meet independently w輔" the Pa両es to:

(a) expiain what an Indigenous Justice Conference entails, including an oveNiew of
these丁OR and the Pa吋s respective roies at an Indigenous Justice Conference;

he Parties that their pa,rticipation is voluntary and there is no reason for
｣I 1

to pa面cipate;

ine wheth

teinan1

OppO巾unity

Pa巾ies agree to:

enous Justice Conference vo看untariiy, and

Justice Conference results in an agreed Healing plan,

)mpiain=o be a final resolution to the matter, with no

e the Public Complaint reconsidered at a later date; and

(d) if the Pa面es agree to those matters set out in subparag｢aphs (c)(i) and (ii), obtain

f｢om each Pa巾y a completed and signed Form 2‥ Confidentia=ty and Pa面cipation

Ag reement.

15



PAR丁5: INDIGENOUS JUSTICE CONFERENCES

Convening an Indigenous Justice Conference

23○ (1) Subject to subsection (2) and no iaterthan thiれy (30) days a鵬r the Pa面es sign a

Form 2‥ Confidentiality and Pa面cipation Agreement, the Fac胴ato｢ sha= set a date

for the indigenous Justice Conference, which sha= take place no later than ninety

(90) days a債e｢ the date on which the Pa面es sign the Form 2: Confidentia=ty and

Pa面cipation Agreement.

(2)The Fac冊ator may by providing a=east twenty串ur (24) hours written notice to

all Entitled Pa面cipants, extend a time frame set out. in ~subsection (1)

(a) by up to thirty (30) additional days a=he廟u61st`of an Entitled Participant who

wishes to attend a traditional Gitxsan 〇十Wet'suwet'e･n ceremony, feast or other

cultu｢al event ｢eiated to a death or.Other trauma occurring within their Gitxsan o｢
i    i ､i

Wet'suwet'en community; and

(b) by up t○ One hundred and twenty (120) ad申iti?nal days, a=he request of a

Comp!ainant,

24･ (1) Subjec=o subsection (2)タthe Fac晒ato｢ IX the date on which and the time

and place at which an indigenous Justice Conferenきる~ is to be held.

(2) Prior to convening an看ndigenous Justice Conference, the Fac冊ato｢ sha=:

(a)consult with the Compiainant and their Hereditary Chiefs, as we= as the

and their Commanding Officer or delegate, in relation to:

which, and the time and place at which, the lndigenous Justice

Confe｢end

(iii) the proce

(b) confirm with the

be held,

Complainant and Respondent wish to have as additional

幻,digenous Justice Conference, including the role that wi=､ddjtionai

pa面cipants, and

used a=he indigenous Justice Conference;

Responden=ha=hey are w冊ng to take ｢esponsib皿y a=he

indigenous Justice Conference for any role they played in the a什ects experienced

by the Compiainant, their family, and the Gitxsan o｢ Wet'suwet'en community, as

appiicab!e; and

(c) determine whether the Pa舶es agree to include any add軸onai pa面cipants in the

discussions for the purpose of providing information or solutions.
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Procedure at an lndigenous Justice Conference

25〃丁he procedure for an Indigenous Justice Conference shai~ be agreed to by a-~巨ntit~ed

Pa面cipants and sha旧nciude:

(a) an explanation of the indigenous Justice Conference process and the roles of each
巨ntitled Pa巾icipant;

(b) verbal c○nfirmatうon of each Entitled Pa両cipant's understanding of their roles and

commitment to the !ndjgenous Justice Conference;

(C) :.P:ems鵠noiYc霊ew品h° re31某誌:t霊eHhe豊:a難?,hajt詰Sn st: i : hbee,:eesepn°,nhdee EtcaMng

and the Compiainant's Gitxsan o｢ Wet'suwet'e購pmmunity;

(d) a presentation by the Complainant's
or Wet'suwet'en indigenous iaws tha

Wet'suwet'en people and visitors t

Traditional Territory, as applicable;

Ve｢n

itxsan丁｢aditional丁

included in the Respondent's Heai活g Plan;

しγ Chiefs with regard to the Gitxsan

｢eiationsh嘩between the Gjtxsan o｢

o｢ Wet'suwet'en

(e) …薄講書諸宗豊豊豊需謹書豊鵠器
to make proposals regarding what shouid提~｢ec○mmended to the RCMP or

an oppo山nity for the He｢editaγ Chief of the Compi

impact o=he Respondent's actions o｢ inaction on the Gitxsan o｢ Wet･suwet'en

community and to make proposals regarding what should be recommended to the

RCMP or inciuded

y

ant's clan to expia盲n the

in thel Respondent's Healing Plan; and

･fo｢ the R?spondent to propose to all Entitled Pa面cjpants, his or her

mendatioいきfo｢ the RCMP and Healing Plan components aimed at ｢epai｢ing
∴音音　l

arm experi

indigenous Jus

Acknowtedge the

Community

d by.the Claimant and their Gitxsan or Wet'suwet'en

nee to Ascertain Whether Respondent and RCMP
any Action or看naction on the Complainant and

26. (1) Every Indigenous Justice Conference sha= seek to ascertain whether the

Respondent and the RCMP acknowledge how their actions o｢ inaction has impacted

o｢ affected the Compiainant and the Gitxsan or Wet'suwet'en community to whom the

Complainant belongs･

(2)Where:

(a) a Respondent o｢ the RCMP do not acknowiedge how their actions o｢ inaction
impacted o｢ a鵬cted the Complainant and the Gitxsan o｢ Wet'suwet'en

c○mmunity to whom the Complainant belongs; o｢
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(b) the lndigenous Justice Conference is unable to asce巾ain whether the

Respondent o｢ the RCMP acknowledge how their actions or inaction impacted or

affected the Complainant and the Gitxsan or Wet’suwet'en community to whom

the Comp看ainant belongs,

the Entitled Pa巾icipants shaii not make o｢ formu看ate any recommendations for the

RCMP o｢ He訓ng Pian fo｢the Respondent in relation to the a=eged actions or inaction

ofthe Respondent and the Fac冊ato｢sha= declare the Indigenous Justice Conference

ciosed･丁he RCMP's Public Complaint process would then resume.

Facilitato｢ to　たれsu｢e Relevant Information and~くAdvice Made Avaiiable to

Indigenous Justice Conference
i

27. Every Facilitator who convenes an Indigenous Just竜e conference shal=ake all

reasonable steps to ensure that a= inforhi,ation the Fac冊ator considers is required by

the Indigenous Justice Conference to carry out its functions is made available to the

conference.

Facilitat○○ to Ascertain Views of Persons

Conference

e to A請end

28○ Every Fac冊ato｢ who convenes an indigenous Jus ice

indigenous Justice

Conference sha= take a=

reasonable steps to asce繭n the views of eveγ Entitle肝a巾cipant so those views

can be u輔zed at the conference.

29○ Where, in respect of an Indigenous Justice Conference, a Fac皿ator asce繭ns the

P∈正icipant, that Fac皿ato｢ shali ensure those views are made

ous Justice Conference.

nee to Make Recommendations and Formulate Healing

and formulate su6

relation to the Res

erence may make such recommendations to the ROMP

plans for the Respondent as it considers necessaγ in

t's actions or inaction.

31 Withou川miting the generality of section 30, an看ndigenous Justice Conference may･

(a) make formal recommendations to the RCMP to prevent the actions or inaction from
reoccurring in the future, which may include recommendations related to:

(i) changes to RCMP policies, procedures, or practices,

(ij) changes to ROMP training and professional development,
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(iii)changes to RCMP provision of seNices to Gitxsan and Wet'suwet'en
communities; o｢

(iv)any other recommendations agreed to by the Pa面es; and

(b) agree to a Healing plan for the Respondent, which may include:

(i) that a formal apoiogy be made by the Responden=o the Compiainant, their
family and the Gitxsan o｢ Wet'suwet'en community,

(ii) tha=he Respondent complete volunteer work or undertake professional
deveiopmen=raining that w帥assjs=hem in understanding how to better work

with Gitxsan, Wet'suwet'en and ali

(iii) tha=he Flespondent make a p｢esentati
ま

peoples,

her RCMP Members in their

Detachment regarding their experi(誼ce'in the ihd,泊enous Justice Conference]将enous uus置!ceしOn丁e｢ence

t瞳y叶~tend to work differentlyProcess, including wha=hey've !ea｣靖e~d and how

with Gitxsan, Wet'suwet'en and

(iv)that restorative actions be taken y th

persons,

e Res轟ndent or Commanding Officer,

to reconcile the relationship between the ,R驚Pondent and the Complainant or

between the POMP and Wet’suwet'en p5p

(v) tha=he Respondent and the RCMP host a
Feast or丁ea.

O｢

Gitxsan o｢ Wet'suwet'en

干acilitator to Make Record of Decisions, Recommendations and Pians

who convenes an

Healing Pi

Procedure

33｡ Where the

Indigenous Justice Conference sha= cause to be

｢d of the details o=he decisions and recommendations made,

formulated, by that lndigenous Justice Conference,

No Ag｢

Commanding Of｢

should be made:

ent Possible

Complainant's Hereditaγ Chief, Respondent and their

)獲e to agree on what recommendations or Heating Plans

(a) the Fac晒ato｢ who convened the conference shail adjourn the proceedings of the

indigenous Justice Conference, and ｢epo巾the outcome of the indigenous Justice

Confe｢ence to the Commissioner and the Commission; and

(b) the Public Complaint sha= be referred back to the ROMP and the Commission to

p｢oceed in accordance with Pans Vl and Vli of the ROMP Act,
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Healing Plan Revisions

34` Where any Hea-ing Plan is made by an indigenous Justice Conference, the Fac皿ato｢

may from time to time, with agreement of a=巨ntitled Pa面cipants, revise the Healjng

Pian.

Monito｢ing and Reponing

35.The Fac冊ato｢ sha= monitor and rep〇日back to a=巨ntitied Pa面cipantsーas we= as

repo巾back to the Commission, on:

(a) whether the Respondent and Commanding O軸cer, where applicable, have carried

ou=hei｢ ｢esponsib輔es in accordance with the recommendations and Hea=ng

Plan made at an Indigenous Justice Conference; and

(b) the outcome of any recommendations made to the RCMP･

PAR丁6: COMING INTO FORCE

Coming into Force

36.丁hese丁OR come into force and effect on the date they are approved by"

(a) the Hereditary Chiefs;

(b) [list ai! RCMP app｢ovals ｢equi｢ed]･
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